Admissions: Entering Class Profile • Penn Law Before law school, KEISHA JAMES conducted research in Ethiopia on women's access to legal services and also interned with an organization working on . Class of 2018 profile - Vanderbilt Law School - Vanderbilt University Class of 2018 Profile Duke University School of Law Entering Class Profile » Levin College of Law A numerical representation by GPA and LSAT of the pool of applicants seeking admission for Fall 2016 is located in the How to Apply section of the . Class Profile Syracuse University College of Law Notre Dame Law School is the oldest Roman Catholic law school in the nation and brings together. Find out more about the 2015 Entering Class Profile. Profile - Class of 2018: Washington and Lee University The students making up the class of 2018 come from 37 different states, seven foreign countries, and represent 131 different undergraduate institutions. Class of 2018 Profile - University of Virginia School of Law About UF Law ? About UF Law · Academic Strategic Plan · National Rankings and Recognition, Entering Class Profile. Fall 2015 Enrolled Class Profile* Statistics and overview of the law school student body, including average LSAT scores and GPA, gender breakdown, and undergraduate colleges most . UC Davis School of Law - J.D. Admissions - Student Body Profile Fall 2015 Entering JD Class Profile*. An applicant's undergraduate record and Law School Admission Test LSAT score, while important, are not the sole Class Profile - Loyola Law School, Los Angeles Fall 2015 JD Entering Class Profile. The first year entering class is composed of 433 full time and 40 part time students. The LSAT and GPA medians for the Fall Entering Class & Student Body Profile - Elon University The Oregon Law Class of 2018. GPA Profile 75th percentile GPA: 3.64. Median GPA: 3.48 25th percentile GPA: 3.16. LSAT Profile 75th percentile LSAT: 158 The Class of 2018 brings together a wide variety of students to create a rich learning environment. With degrees ranging from English to engineering, they come Class Profile University of Oregon School of Law Entering JD, JD-MBA, AJD Class General Statistics, 2015. Enrolled students, 213. Applications, 4095. LSAT distribution: Middle 50%, 163-169. FALL 2014 CLASS PROFILE. This profile reflects the class as of the beginning of Orientation. Virgil Hawkins Bar Continuing Legal Education Seminar. Class Profile - UCLA School of Law As of September 8, 2015. Enrollment. Applications received: 1,956. Enrolled class: 218. Day Division: 181. Evening Division: 37 JD Student Body & Fall Entering Class Profile NYU School of Law Profile - Class of 2018. Overview. Applications Received: 1889 Total Number of Offers: 920 Class Size: 119 Median LSAT: 160 25th/75th Percentile LSAT: 158 ?Law School Profile University of Minnesota Law School 2015-16 Profile J.D. Tuition & Fees Resident: $42230 excludes optional well as various other colleges and departments Law Library One of the premier legal JD Class Profile. Admissions: Northwestern University School of Law Class of 2018 profile. J.D. Class of 2018 first-year students 2015-16 as of August 24, 2015. 3,852 applications 162 students three first-year sections of 54 Class Profile - Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University College. MSU College of Law. Search Tool. Make a Donation Quick Links. Directory. Class Profile. 2015 Incoming Class Profile - Table Format - 2015 Incoming Class HLS Profile and Facts Harvard Law School Admitted Student Profile. Applications to the Class of 2018 came from 48 states, D.C., Puerto Rico, and 61 foreign counties. In all, the law school received 1,775 Class Profile WashU Law ?Employment Statistics. Yale Law students are among the most sought after in the nation by employers of all types. Our alumni are prominent both within and Oct 13, 2015. At BU Law, you can prepare for the future you want. Few schools match the breadth and depth of our curriculum. Entering Class Profile - Berkeley Law UCLA Law is proud of the depth and breadth of the careers and interests pursued by our students prior to law school. Our students have excelled in almost every Admitted Student Profile - School of Law - University of Richmond Class of 2018 Number of Applications: 5207 Number of Admission Offers: 931 Percentage Offered Admission: 17.8% Newly Enrolled 1Ls: 560 GPA 75th / 50th. Profile of the Entering J.D. Class - Temple Law Class Profile. Class Profile Syracuse University College of Law 1st Year Test Takers: 83.3% New York State ABA Accredited law schools: 79%. Class Profile Class Profile: Michigan State University College of Law LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL LOS ANGELES · LLS LA. Menu. Contact Us · Visit Campus · Apply. First Year Class Profile 2015. Applications Received. Class Profiles Marquette University Law School Entering Class Profile. Each year the Admissions Office recruits and admits the country's most promising, diverse, and dynamic students to join the Berkeley Law Class Profile 2018 JD Program Prospective Students BU Law Entering Class Profile - George Washington University Law School FALL 2015 ENTERING J.D. CLASS. As of Oct. 5, 2015, LSAT/UGPA percentiles were calculated by the Law School Admission Council based on matriculant lists. Class Profile // The Law School // University of Notre Dame Student Profile Fowler School of Law Chapman University Elon Law students have attended the following undergraduate institutions, among others: Appalachian State University Auburn University Boston University. Profile of the Student Body - Boston College Law This profile reflects the class as of the beginning of Orientation on August 27, 2015. Final data will be certified by the Law School Admissions Council in late Fall Profiles & Statistics - Yale Law School Student profile information from Chapman University's School of Law, including Acceptance Rate, Number of Applications, Entering Class Size, and more.